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AT DEATH'S DOOR.
in moist climates. They are practically incurable evils in every district
where the rainfall is sufficient to Jerry Simpson Cannot Live Many
grow our common crops. We can
Hours. End Expected any Time.
wage a hopeful warfare on insects
Wichita., Kan.. Oct. 17.
Jerry Simpson is at death's
but we cannot conquer the millions
of microscopic foes that are born of door. He has been unable to take any
the very air that feeds our trees. nourishment since yesterday, and h's
When we gain climates where the physicians say that death is only a
predominant conditions are arid, we question of how long he can hold ;tp
escape from all these broods of trou- under such condition. The end may
bles. Everywhere on this continent, come any hour, and the physicians
and in all continents, the dividing say he can hardly survive twenty-fou- r
hours in any event.
line between healthy fruit trees.with
handsome fruits, and
Walter Paylor, of Roswell, receivtrees covered wtih lichens and scab,
with mildewed and rusty foilage, is ed a telegram at 2:25 this afternoon
from Mrs. Jerry Simpson, at Wichi:
the line of aridity.
The two great valleys of New Mex- ta, stating that Mr. Simpson was dy;
ico, the Pecos and the Rio Grande, ing.
which are more correctly described
VENEZUELAN QUESTION.
as broad elevated plains bordered by
an
altitude
have
mountains
distant
of about four thousand to five thou- French Preparing to Deal With Strong
Hand if Castro Persists.
sand feet. We have an annual rainfall
Paris. Oct. 17. The departure of
of from ten to fiftesn inches, and we
the armored cruiser De Saix from
must have irrigation to grow crops.
Martin
The soils are fertile, strong and Cherbourg for the island of inaugu
Indies,
ique,
West
French
of
plenty
enduring. And in here with
water, we grow magnificent ' trees, rates preparations for dealing with
which bear great crops of magnifi- the Venezuelan question with a svery
cent fruits, of such beauty and ex- strong hand if President Castro per
cellence as have not often been com- sists in his pres'ent course. The ship
will be met by two other cruisers at
bined since the days, of Paradise.
The first thing that attracts the at Brest, and the three will proceed to
tention of a tree grower who goes the French West Indies, where they
into a New Mexican apple or pear will be joined by three other French
orchard, is the cleanness of the trees war ships. It is understood that if no
both in leaf and bark. The bark of settlement is made before the 'arrival
old trees is as clean as on nursery of the ships a demonstration in the
stock no lichens, no moss, no scab. nature of a blockade of Venezuelan
no rust no pre- ports will be resorted to.
And the leaves
mature falling. They are as green
WILL PAY DUTY.(Continued, Page 2. Col 1.)

APPLES
AND PEARS

OUTLOOK FOR THEIR GROWTH
" IN THE PECOS VALLEY.

AS

CLIMATE

clear-skinne- d

FACTOR

A

The. Great Basic Fact Upon Which
AM Fruit
Growing
Rests. Soils,
Climate, Irrigation and Other Matters of Importance.

.

paper read before the American
Pomological Society at Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 21, 1905, by Parker
. Earle, of Res well. N. M.)
.In discussing apple and pear culture in New Mexico, which the title
of my paper calls for, I would by no
(A

Hughes replied that it was indeed an
inquisition.
"We will have occasion
to call, your actuary," said Hughes,
"but I want to know what you know

about the.

have a sala-

company.-Yo-

iihJVf

ri

:

ry of $150,000. I want to learn "for
what yoii are' responsible.
"You T are trying, to prove me a
fool," the witness retorted.
upon that
"Without commenting
which obviously
requires . no comment, let me ask you to tell us to the
best of your ability some of the lines
in which insurance is conducted,"
said Hughes.. McCurdy insisted that
the actuary must answer the ques
tions on dividends and how they
were calculated.
Although Pressed by Hughes, Mc
Curdy repeatedly refused- to answer
questions along this line.
McCurdy said he thought the in
vestigation should be executive. He
said the witnesses replies were distorted and the witnesses were made
to look like criminals.
Continuing the examination, Attor
ney Hughes brought out he statement
that salaries had been slightly reduced in reforms of the clerical force
and general agencies. "I have not reduced the salaries of executive officers; they may never be cut. They
are none too fat anyway," said McCurdy.

is very

occas-ion..-
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,
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Ros-we-
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short now until

our Special Cut Price Cash
Sale closes. It's time you
knew that we are selling

furniture and household
goods of every description for less mouev than
you can get elsewhere.
Ilt's not a dream;

$25.00

WAK E UP"
come and see for. yourself

what it really costs you, V
when you trade-fo- r
instance
anywhere else in Roswell. it
It won't take you but a few
minutes to ascertain that
our prices save 3Tou an appreciable amount of money
on every article of furniture
you buy. . Here are two il-

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Sweeping

C,

-

.
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Amendments to the Civil
Service Rules.,
Washington,
D.
Oct. 17. An
amendment to the Civil Service rules,
sweeping and comprehensive in char
acter, was authorized today by the
Miss Alice Roosevelt Will Not Dodge President. Hereafter a cabinet officer
wilf have power to remove summariTariff on Souvenirs From Orient.
Washington. D. C, Oct. 17. Pres- ly and without hearing any civil serident Roosevelt has instructed Secre- vice employee in his department, who
knowledge of the
tary Shaw to collect the legal duty to the personal
on all dutiable articles brought 'pack head of the department has been guilfrom the Orient by Miss Alice Roose- ty of misconduct or who is inefficient
velt. The total duty is expected to in the performance of his duties.
With personal knowledge the cabinet
amount to nearly $6,000
officer at' the head of the department
power.
BRITISH MARINES CAPTURED.. has absolute
....
...

means intimate that the other fruits
climates do not sucof tempe-at- e
ceed as well as the two which I have
named. For they do. There is no coun
PROMOTER IS BANKRUPT.
try of the world where fiuer peaches
are grown than in our mountain territory, and their future commercial Liabilities Principally on Notes for
Borrowed Money.
importance is possibly very large. It
is equally trr.e of ine European class
New York, Oct. 17. Jas. A. Sim
of plums, and of the European grapes. mons, promoter and contractor, has
But the limits of this paper forbid filed a petition in bankruptcy with
my considering these delightful fruits
the true story of which must wait liabilities at $45474 and nominal
'
assets of $4,000 in bonds of the Richfor some future
grown
in
Orchards fruits are
mond Standard Steel Spike and Iron
mostly in small orchards, be- Company. His liabilities are princi
tween the altitudes of a little over pally on notes for borrowed money Carried Off by Bandits in Morocco
and Held for Ransom.
three thousand feet, to a little over
Tangier. Morocco, Oct. 17. Two
seven thousand feet above the sea. on open accounts and upon a defunct
judgment for foreclosure of mort- British marine officers have been cap
Here, in the neighborhood of
are many apple orchards of mod gage. Among Simmons' creditors are tured and carried off by the Anjera
est size from five to forty acres
Russell Sage. $21,095, and the Wil tribe while returning to Ceuta from
ambione
on
planned
only
the
but
son County Oil Company of Texas, the British repair ship Assistance,
recently wrecked in Tetaun Bay.
tious scale sometimes seen in the $43,900.
The officers captured are Captain
central states. The oldest orchard
E. Crowther and Lieutenant E.
John
here is twenty five years planted. The
Good Meeting Last Night.
pear orchards are alt small the oldA.
Shatton,
of the Royal Marines.
5
th
of
corner
The large tent at the
est trees being less than twenty years and Main was full of people again They had an escort of 21 Riff tribesBut enough has been done lo ;s last night. Usually the interest in a men and were attacked by a half dotablish the' possible commercial im- meeting on Mondays is not so good zen Ah jeras under a brother of Valportance of both of these fruits This as on other days, there being a relax ient, the brigand chief who was repossible importance appears not be- ation after Sunday's strenuous work; cently arrested at Tangier. The Riffs
were overcause there is an added million-o- f
but such was not the case. The in- fled and the two officers
In America tense interest continues. There wire powered. Tfre "same band later assas, acres to the. vast area
where apples and sometimes pears nve conversions in the meeting last sinated the governor of Ceuta and
his son.
can be grown, but because of new night.
and better conditions here than can
day
anil
continue
will
services
The
be found in any of the old states.
night until Friday, when Rev. Truett
TO BANWET BRYAN.
I am not speaking of soils. We will return to Dallas.
have soils for orchards in all of the
To Be Given Elaborate Reception at
states The mountain soils of the east;
Attention, Redmen.
Manila by the Natives'.
bluffs soils of ali the great riv. the
Manila, P. I., Oct. 17. Preparations
ers; and many of the broad plains
are being made here for an elaborate
furnish ideal locations for apples and
reception and banquet to be tendered
for pears
to Wm. ' J. Bryan on his arrival in
But I am speaking oi climate. Climate
Manila, by the native Filipinos, prinis the one imperial factor in fruit
cipal among whom are former insurggrowing. You may have all knowledge
ents Gomez and Lucbans, and the
and the best of aU the soils of the
Lopez family,; The American
famous
earth, and nossess every energy, if
admirers of Bryan are., holding aloft
yon have not climare, you are want
from the Filipinos and 'will give the
fog, and will never achieve the best
Nebraska statesman a" separate banresults in fruit growing.
quet.
Nearly or quite a!I of the diseases.
and many of the V.isects which injure
INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
or destroy fruit tiees. or the fruits
Mutual
themselves, are born of climatic condi
President McCurdy o 4h
tioned. In the humid climates all
Life on the Stand.
legislaNew York, Oct.
these pests reach their maximum deRoswell Tribe No. 7, Improved Or
velopment. As we leave the humid der of Redmen will meet Tuesday tive committee investigating the in
atmospheres of the old states and night, instead of Wednesday night, surance business resumed its ses
rise to the great upland plateau at the reeular time.
It. sions today. Richard A. McCurdy
president of the Mutual Life Insurthe foot of the Rocky mountains, we
climate, where the
Would Install Wireless Station.
find a semi-ariance Co.-- was the first witness. Dur
E. H. Zimmermann. of Amarillo, ing the examination, Mr. Hughes an
air is almost always dry. where there
. are more
than tbree hundred days representing the American DeForest nounced that- - the committee had re
of sunshine in every year, and we Wireless Telegraphy Co., is here for ceived a large number of letters rela
find we have left behind the most the purpose of making arrangements tive to dividends on policies of the
serious difficulties which, attend fruit to install in Roswell a station Tor Mutual Life. Some of them he
.growing In lower altitudes. We are wireless telegraph. His company; lie One writer ?aid that on his policy
, at once emancipated from that Ion.
says, has a station at Denver, 1s put: lie once received $55.76. This was cut
received
train of Ineradicable evils that swarm ting in one at Albuquerque and 'pro- by degreeSintil in .1904-b- e
poses to. have one at Amarillo.- His only $3. McCurdy said the commitin air moisture laden air. , ,
I am stating the one great basic company wants Roswell cftiaeas .40 tee had the wrong witness, that it
fact upon which all fruit growing take $5,000 worth of stock in the en- was the actuary who looked after the
rests. It Is a question of climate. terprise before putting in a station dividends and he did not have any
'
Where humidity prevails, all kinds of here. The proposition, will be pre- Information.
fungi which attack trees" and 'fruits sented to the directors of the ComMcCurdy' complained of the general
will always be found. These fungi are mercial Club tonight and incidental- character of the investigation. He
the moulds, mildews, rots, scabs, and ly, it might be remarked" the scheme had understood that it was not the
blights which are constantly present will be turned down.
Intention to make It an inquisition

A

.nifti

& Co

lustrations of prices that
will make any man's or woman's heart beat with pride:

S10.00

HdUii
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Exporting Arms Prohibited.
Washington, Oct. 17. The exporta
tion of arms, ammunition and muni
tions ' of war from any port of the
United States and Porto Rico to any
port of the Dominican
government
is prohibited by a Presidential proc
lamation issued at the state depart
ment today. The action is taken after
consultation with the Dominican gov
ernment,- and 'is intended to assist
them in the etfort to prevent peren
nial revolutions.
-

O

ARIZONA MINISTERS

SPEAK.

-

i

I

-

17.-Th-

,

d

-
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Urge Congress to Prohibit Gambling
and Sale of Intoxicating Liquor
ih

Statehood Bill.

Tucson, Ariz., Oct. IT: A special
from Prescott says that' the Arizona
Association of Congregational ministers has adopted a resolution urging
congress to p'ace in the Arizona
statehood bill a prohibition against
the licensing f gambling, lotteries
and the sale of intoxicating liquors
in the state of Arizona, for the pro
of the Indians and citizenship
tection
.,
. ..
.
.
. ,
ui me staie, as pruviueu 111 iim kj.-t
lahoma bill
" 1

A

"

A
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CALLED TO WICHITA.

Lester Simpson Receives Word That
His Father is Worse.
Lester Simpson, accompanied by
his wife, left this morning for the
Hon. Jerry
bedside of his father,
Simpson, who is in St. Francis hospi
tal at Wichita. The son received a
message this morning stating that
his father was worse .last night, p.nd
Lester wanted to be at his side. Mr.
Simpson wants to be removed to Ros
well' .again, and if his condition permits, this probably will be done.

LI

iwr--

bepleas.i l to insvver any question you
may iisk. The object of thi demonstration is, the manufacturer knows what his stoves and ranges can do when
properly managed and as he gives an iron-claguarantee with every stove and range he makes, he is taking this
step to teach us who sell his goods and to teach you who.
may buy his goods, the right way to manage them to get
the best results to get the full results which they are
"
"
eapable of giving.

o

d

So-calle-d

especially desired. Absent treatments
given. Address 1,000 North Main St.
.

-

.

"

-

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 17 Temperature. Max., 80; min., 50; mean. 65.
velocity
Precipitation, 00; wind
;'
7 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Local rain and colder tonight. WedU.

8. WEATHER

'

ULLERY

S--

nesday fair

r

M.' WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

Blast

Stoves and Hot Blast Ranges and will

Come and be healed by the Divine
incurable cases
method.
96t4.

i

--

You are cordially invited to attend
ourSpec'al Demonstration of Cole's Celebrated Hot Blast Stoves and Ranges
All this week during the day aud uutil
of the working of both Cole's Hot

--

--

?

nvitation

An

-
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FURN.

The Leaders

CGv

0

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politic.
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roewell.
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
.........$..15
Daily, per month.
..60
Paid In Advance,
..50
Daily, Six Months,'.....
3.00
Dally, One Year,
5.00
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

............
..............

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

made American apples famous over
all the world, together with a climate
based on permanent physical con- umonsv wnicn is neaitmer ror or
chard fruits as well as for the men
who grow them, than any Eastern di3
trict if American ever knew. The
largest apple orchards In the world
are growing in the Mississippi Valley
states. But the best apples for the
markets of the World have never
come, and will never come, from the
soils and the climates where these
wonderful
orchards are growing.
There are other staple crops In which
these great states surpass the whole
earth. But in the gi eaters wisdom of
the years to come the men who plant
the orchards that are to supply the
markets of the globe, will seek not on
ly the best of soils, but the best of ell
mates in which to grow them. And
where will that be? Most certainly
not in the richest grain lands and
grass lands and cotton lands ever cul
tivated by man, fci.t they will plant
them on the broad high plains, and
in the mountain valley where God
has winnowed all V winds that blow
of every destructive germ that attacks
the health of fruits, and of man.
It needs no argument to show that
in that happy day when all the "fit
test" orchard men have survived the
wrecks and losses cf unsuitable con
ditions, they will finally find the best
soils under the test climates in
which to grow the surest crops of the
most perfect fruits to meet the wants
of mankind. And these soils will mos
tly be found away up towards the top
of the American continent, or wnicn
New Mexico is a most inviting por

a given term of year than you .can
in either of these excellent states.
We can grow as many tons of the best
of pears to the acie In New Mexico,
as we can of apples, and we will have
as many crops in
term of
,

the-give-

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS ARCH.
Prospect Park. Brooklyn, It. Y.
The New Yorker who wants a
1

REAL Fall overcoat, stylish, but not
faddish, wears the walking: length
BENJAMIN " overcoat labeled

jlfred benjamin s(

it
it

it

years.
il
A forty pound box of our pears is Ht
worth as much on the average as
barrel of apples. If the pears are of vi
the best class of late pears, as the to
Danas Honey, the Worden,
Seckel il
the winter Nelis, the Winter Bartlett 0i
or the P. Barry, they will be worth
twice as much as the barrel of apples
So a tonof the best late pears will be ii
worth some eight times as much as vi
a ton or winter apples. This is whv il
I am advising my friends to plant win
ter pears in preferance to winter ap ifc
pies, even in this supremely sood
itt

ft

m
m

in

0

ilr

m
m

w
ODera

and

SHR

Hots.

m-winter apple country.
We have many good things in New to
Foil Dress
Mexico. We have soil, and sunshine &
m
Inserand
the cleanest, sweetest air that vi
Insure
All advertisements to
blows. We have health, and we have v
tion In the same day's Issue of The
great opportunities.
But we need vi
The makers' guarantee, and ours, with every
Record should be in the printer's
garment bearing this label.
some
impcrtant
more
factors, to vi
of
hands, before eleven o'clock In the
We are exclusiTe agents here.
odi lies.
make things go. We need men and
morning. Orders for taking out any
0
money; men with money. We need
t
standing ad. should also be In the ofvi
orcharding,
men
zeal
and
a
with
for
by
prevent
m
fice
eleven o'clock to
Its
with practical knowledge of it.. Men to
being run that day.
Full Dress snoes.
with ambition to do something worthy to
Roswefl, New Mexico
For such men there is a perpetual and to
1
ever greatening welcome. And, as
APPLES AND PEARS
ft Anything that goes with a Full Dies.s Outfit, The eor- - &
believe, the grandest of all orchard
to rect styles are here and
opportunities.
m
and bright In October as In June.
I wish that my honored friend, the to
mostly live about Kochester,
or
Hence fruit always matures, has fine
around Boston. And this royal liv distinguished President of this noble vi
?
color and full flavor. We have spring
ing can be had in New Mexico. It Society, was located in New Mexico, vi
frosts lots of them but our crop;
is comlnfr- But lt
Ices
few years with all of his quarter million or may vi
m
rarely rail for this cause.
Ann we
is
are about be it is now as much as a half million vi
It
estimated
there
that
states. We are free up to this time
one hundred apple trees growing in peach trees and that the peach trees
ous to good pollination In the rainy tion.
the United States to one pear tree. I were apple trees, or still better, that
states. We are as free up to this tiioe
Doubtless the most important fruit exclude the Keiffer and Le Come from they were pear trees. Then other ro
from all kinds of tree borers in the world is the apple. It is the this estimate, as the fruits of these bust men with stalwart fruit growing
and fruit destroying insects, except. fruit of all seasons, and all temper trees do not class with the excellent energies would come too. And then
Ing only the codling moth, as we a:
It is the necessary fruit table luxuries I have been suggest- would New Mexico come into her own
m
from destructive fungi.
of civilization.
It adorns the rich ing. If this estimate is any where proper pomological glory. She would
(!
I would have you consider how man's table and is the delight of the near correct, then the disparity in the lead the world, in producing the two
poor man's cottage. It is indispen supply of these two essential fruits grandest fruits that make richer the
much these facts mean. There is
complete contrast in conditions be sable to all wholesome modern living. is far too great and much money will lives of men.
w
tween the old countries and the new We cannot live and be healthy with be made in correcting it. A hundred
Full of Tragis Meaning.
We may not always be exempt from out apples. The laborer's lunch bas apples to one pear. Surely this should
all .the controllable destrutetive in ket and the school boy's dinner pail not be so. But the facts are even Are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
sects, but our climate, our dry germ-lea- s would lose their chief charm if the worse than this for the winter 3eason. of Casey, la. Think what might have
summer air, will forever Droteot apple crop should fail. A loss of the Because fully nine tenths of all the
us from the far mere serious troubles American applecrop for one year good pears we have ripen durin; resulted from his terrible cough if he
of the destructive fungi. Apple grow would increase the mortuary records about two months ot the seasan, and had not taken the medicine about
ing in the old apple states is involved of nations. If our apple orchards at a time when peaches, plums and which he writes: "I had a fearful
in an increasing multitude of diflicid should die the race would degenerate. other fruits of summer are in abun cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
ties. So far as we can see it will nev In financial importance it leads all the dance.
I tried everything, but nothing would
er be better. It is likely to be worse. fruits of the world. The money value
so, how poorly are relieve it, untir-- I took Dr. King's New
being
all
This
It is founded in climate, and climates of the American apple crop approxi we supplied during to autumn and
Coughs
constantly grow poorer in all com mates, perhaps surpasses, a hundred winter with this choicest of table Discovery for Consumption,
completely
Colds,
which
and
cured
tries, where man has unsettled the million of dollars.
fruits? We have, perhaps, one bushbalance of natural forces by defores
There are half as many apple or el of good late, or winter pears, to me." Instantly relieves and permantat ion of the land."
chards as there are farms in America. one thousand bushel of winter apples ently cures all throat and lung discliAnd yet the fruit I have yoked with We all know how that fine delicious eases; prevents grip and pneumonia.
Our semi-arimate is not dependent on forest con the apple, in my subject, can stand winter pears are rarely seen in the At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
ditions, but on the great uplift of the proudly with it in its importance to markets and that they seH for prices Trial bottle free
country, and the influence of high all those lovers of luxury who delight which only the rich can pay. Why are
mountain ranges upon the winds that in the most exquisite flavors. If the there not more of them? Here seems
I have for sale a nice block of land.
sweep the continent conditions which good man who long ago wrote the to be an normous waste of opportuni reasonably close in, well located,
are absolutely immutable. What cl notable lines about the strawberry
ty. It cannot be wholly credited to the splendid house, good outbuildings, ar
Doubtless God might have made a oversight of orchard men. The only tesian well. Nicely
mate we have we shall keep.
young
fenced,
Good orchard management in the better fruit than tue strawberry, but answer that has been made to my oft fruit trees, nice shade. This is very
best places in New, Mexico will 3ecure doubtless he never did. had been ask question is THE BLIGHT. The desirable property and can be had
good paying crops of apples and oears writing in these days of Howells and bHght ,g certainly tnf. unc0nquerable at very reasonable price. Party needs
five years out of every six. In fact Hardys and Seckels and Superflnes terror of orchard growers. I know it his money for ether purposes.- - J. T.
there has never been a total failure and Frederic Clapps. he would have well. I have seen it run through my Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
years since the 3rst ap substituted the nobler fruit for the own orchards like an inextinguishable 87tf.
in twenty-on-e
ple trees planted in the Pecos Valley fragrant berry The best fruit in the fire. It drove me out of the good old
began to bear. The same is true of world is the best pear in the world state of Illinois, through the purga
Some Seasonable Advice.
pears, for the shorter time the trees The pear is the supreme triumph of tory of Mississippi, into the celectial
may be a piece of superflous ad
It
nomological
since
Ever
artist.
th
have been planted.
uplands of New Mexico. I deeply sym
Our good climate with our food the days of Pliny and I suppose long pathize with all those who remain in vice to urge people at this season of
strong orchard soil, not only gives us before the ambition of the garden the stricken territory. But I bring
Tear o lay in a supply of Cham
unusual certainty of crops, as com- worker has been to improve the pear. you a word or hope, thekk is nu berlaln's Cough Remedy. It is almost
pared with most of the old fruit grow Our modern pears are the splendid BLIGHT IN NEW MEXICO. It has sure to be needed before winter is
thousand had a chance for tweney years. But
Ing districts, but he quality of fruit result of more than two
over, and much more prompt and sat
we produce is of still greater impor- years of scientific breeding. And the not the least germ of this virile pod
tance. If the fruits we grow were a! work is worthy of all these centuries son has ever been seen in our orchard isfactory results are obtained when
ways to be covered with the scab, and of labor. We can now have pears in Not a twig, or a leaf, or a blossom has taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
country which tbt. Lord made to been blackened by this deadly kiss, and before it has become settled in
other distressing arid ruinous blem
ishes, what profit or joy is there in grow pears in for three quarters of so far as I have seen or heard in all the system, which can only be done
having crops at all? But on our great the vear. We can have them of the our Territory. Again the climate. by keeping
the remedy at hand. This
uplifted plains we are sure of an at most delightful quality absolutely un Or is it our alkali soil? I know not;
remeay
so
widely known and so
is
of
earth
any
the
by
com
beauty,
other
fruit
of
rivalled
tractive clearness and
But I do know that we have no blight.
plexion-iall of our fruits; and with from July until April. I say this Is And this demon stands not in the path altogether good that no one should
very high quality, as compared with possible. But it is not a common hap of the New Mexico pear grower.
hesitate about buying it in perfer- the best standards; and with great piness. Beginning with the Tyson a:id
Now if it be true, as I believe, that ence to any other. It is for sale by
perfectness of condition, if we keep running the course of the most delie the American peop'.o appreciate good all
dealers.
the codling moth In check, which, un- ious varieties through to the P. Barry pears, and will always buy them.wheTi
o
riphappily, is an indispensible require- there are some two dozen kinds,
they can get them; and - that they
"Rip Van Winkle."
which
pear
of
succession
each
growing
apple
ment' of
the ening in
and
would have an equal relish for them
Eiler's big company of thirty people
AND- seems better than any of the others in the winter as well as the summer:
whole wide world over.
traveling
own
in
(2)
their
special
the
that fills out nine months of
. Now if the statements I make are
and that they would pay quite as
based an actual facts, is not the out- year with an unbroken series of var much more for them at that season. cars, will present Joseph Jefferson's
look for growing these two fruits on ied table delights All this is possible &g they dQ ,Q summer when our fruits version of the famous play "Rip Van
a commercial scale in New Mexico, to the man who tries and tries right. &re plentlfulf tnen it seems to me Cer- - Winkle" at Roswell, Saturday, Octowater-proo- f
one of very unusual promise? We lr ne lives in me ngni piace.
more than one bushel of win ber 21 under an immense
that
tain
pavillion
set
capable
Kings
theatre,
of seating
Are any of the tables of
have the strong mineral lands like
ter pears to ten of summer pears
those at the East whose fruits have in this way? I think so. But they should find a good market. And that 1200 people, fully equipped with op
era chairs and a mammoth stage with
much more than one bushel of winter
complete outfit of special scenery.
a
pears to one thousand bushels of win
A
class production is guaranteed
ter apples would sell at a profit. In six first
specialties bein inti odveed
clever
growing
of
late
I
fact believe that the
Received Large Shipment of
music furnished by Eilexcellent
and
fall pears and winter pears is an excel er's Concert Band and
Operatic Or
as
the
lent business proposition. But
A
band
concert
free
chestra.
Every Day at ltTa. m. Five Bands of Music. Two
Nemesis of bight stands threatening unicycle exhibition will ha given and
at
Performances at 1 and 7 p. m.
all pear planters in the old states. noon. Door open at 7 performance
and is desolating many districts on at 8 o'clock.
Wed.
the Pacific slope there seem to be but
spots
tranquil
few well fortified and
New Cure for Cancer.
on the planet which produce, with a
All surface cancers are now known
great deal of security, that highest to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica
priced and most delightful luxury of Salve healed it, and now It is persit down and brood over your sympDon't Borrow Trouble.
modern tables, the high class winter fectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
for
sizes
thing
a
designs.
styles,
and
In all
Just the
anyto
toms,
borrow
It
habit
bad
in
a
is
but fly for relief to Electric Bitis
pear and that the test of these
and burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and
souvenir or present to send to your relatives or- friends
thing, but the worst thing you can ters. Here you will find sure and
the happy territory I have been com Jewelry Co.
mending to your favor.
in the east.
possibly borrow, is trouble. When permanent forgetfulness of all your
o
We can grow as many tons of ap
Fine drivers for sale or rent at sick ,sore, heavy weary and worn troubles, and your body will not be
ples to the acre in New Mexico as Stockard & Dn's.
85tf
out by the pains and poisons of dys burdened by a load of debt disease.
you can, in Missouri or Massachusetts
or New-- York; we can grow as good
The swellest livery rigs in towr pepsia, biliousness, Bright's Disease. At the Roswell Drug and Jewelry
apples; we can grow more crops in are at Stockard ft Den'a. 85tf. . and similar internal disorders, don't Co. Price 50c. Guaranteed.

ROSWELL.

NEW YORK
MAKERS
which, for exclusive excellence of
fabric, fit, and tailoring Is unmatched.

sift.

f

Morrison Bros.

Prices are Right.

-

-

s.

-

Roswell

WEDNESDAY,

Oct

Campbell Brothers

d

Great Consolidated

--

s HOW

1

h

Circus,

Museum,

ROYAL

Menagerie

HIPPODROME

Three Rings and Elevated Stage
Larger and Better Than Ever

Just

...Grand Free Street Parade...

a

Elegant
Mexican
Drawn Work.

Rain or Shine:

-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

I

- U. S. Bateman

---

--

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.

ROSWELL,

- - -

-

N. M.

Classified- -

Oaullier Block, Room
Officp Phone No. 232.

-

12

Cheap, ticket to Carls
Inquire at Record office. 96tf
FOR"SALE. Cheap, a lady's ticket
to Chicago. Inquire at Record ofFOR SALE.

Residence

Phone No. 149,

-

fice.
FOR SALE.

93tf.
A

gentle

lady's and

man's ticket to Galesburg,
Roswell Hotel.

111.

94t3

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.

HI

FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Famished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

The only Daily Taper published in the Pecos Valley,

Roswell Hotel

and the only Democratic

Near Depot Under

New .Mexico.

Management.

2oc. A Clean Bed 25c. Special Rates by the week. Hellslous AtmosA
phere.
J. CKAWFORD. Owner Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.
A Gooil Meal

Associated

Press Service.

Dr. T. E. Presley

SflC
Per

New

$1.00 a Day House.

Daily in the Territory of

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

nice

Moi in

94t3
FOR
RENT. Furnished rooms at
308 Penn. ave., opposite Baptist

90tf
church.
FOR RENT. My house, furnished.
Mrs. G. P. Johnson, 408 N. Rich5tl 1
ardson.
rooms
FOR RENT: Two furnishel
for light housekeeping, close xin.
See R. H. McCune. 121 N. Main. 2ti
FOR RENT. A six room house, with
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
office.

The only restaurant la
Hagerman, located between National Bank and postoffice. J. C. Anderson, Hagerman.
93tl'i''
RENT.

WANTED.

cir-circ.ul-

send-ingite-

about yourcrops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
any tiling else that indicates
progress and prosjwrity.

0
Dri

B

H
The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.
-

D

8

Dr Fran

rowii

n

D. D.

the.c,-amb-lin-

:nves-tigatio- n
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KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

AND

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

application. A corn plaster should be
worn a few days to protect it from
the shoe. As a general liniment for
sprains, bruises, lameness and rheumatism. Pain Balm is unequaled. For
sale by all dealers.

Notice to Shipper.
Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. BeAmarillo,
FDR I OUGHSand
LyOLDS
Free Trial.
August 26th, and
Saturday,
ginning
continuing thereafter on every MonSurest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBday and Saturday up to and including
LES, or MONEY BACK.
December 23rd, 1905, we will run regular stock trains for Kansas City,
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
the following schedule:
Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
" Canyon C.'ty' 12m.
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
" Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
"
"
" Pampa 4:50 p. m.
" Miami 5:60 p. m.
Canadian 7:00 p. m.
" Higgins 8:30 p. m.
"
" Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
"
HALF THE CHILDREN
" Gage 9:40 p. m.
"
"
in town can be gotten to perform any Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
"
task or take the most nasty medicine
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
if they are assured of some of our
On arrival at Wellington or EmporDELICIOUS CANDY:
ia shipments that cannot make desis a reward. And the parents of the tination within the 28 hour limit will
other half should take this hint by try
unloaded for the required feed,
ing it oni their offspring. It works be
every time. " We have even heard of water and rest as provided for U. S.
a boy who asked for castor oil so he Governjment Regulations. They will
could have some candy afterward, be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kanbut he stipulated that it must be from sas City and St. Joseph markets on
our shop, wise boy, that.
the following day.
AMCtlMDTIAU

Price
50c & $1.00

A. K. Mott
309 Main

Street.

Plans to Get Rich.
Are often frustrated by sudden break
dowik, due to dyspepsia or constipation. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the materials which are clogging your energies, and give yon a new start. Cure
headache and dizziness too. At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cent,
Eising.
Chicago's favor-

appear with
s
Co., at Hoswell.
Ell-er'-

Jap-a-La- c

is an elixir of Life for

worn-ou- t
furniture, metal and wooden things around the house. Get a
can today. Pecos Valley Lumber
Company sells it..
94eodtf

C. L. TALLMADGE,
SOUTHWESTERN LANDS.
J- -

H. flcKinstry, Manager.

v4
and people from evary part of the
brought together.
old world, when
foPm an object lesson that is not soon
forgotten. They all tell the tale cf
how they live; they tell it as nothing
else could. To see the hundreds, of
different things that go to make
up Campbell Bros. Shows, which will
be in the city Wednesday, Oct. IS.
leaves a vivid impiossion that never
dies, and' causes one to wonder after
he has witnessed this startling realistic exhibition, if he hasn't just dropped from a chapter of Arabian
Knights.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

a
&

$
Miss Letrice Dickson, in honor' of
her thirteenth
birthday,
invited
twelve of her young friends to tsix
o'clock
luncheon at her home- - on
North Pennsylvania avenue, Monday,
the sixteenth. It was quite an enjoyable affair, especially the- manner-i- n
which the luncheon was served. Two
trays containing hearts of red and
blue paper were numbered correspondingly. The boys drew the red hearts,
and the girls drew the blue. Matched
numbers were then partners for the
evening. Mrs. Dickson served the
luncheon to the girls first, then the
girls served to their partners. The
first course consisted of pressed chick
en, stuffed peppers, salads, pickles
and Saratoga chips and tea. The second course consisted of cakes, pastry of different kinds and banana
float. The birthday cake was decorated with a large 13, to represent the
age of the hostess. At eight o'clock

"Last year I had a very severe at
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
for the jurymen's consideration. at
night and suffered most excruciatWith these and other instructions
ing pains for three hours after each
the juries were sent to their respec- meal. I was
troubled this way for
tive rooms. The two juries as finally about
three months when I tried
completed and organized
were as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
follows:
Tablets, and received immediate re- Territorial Grand Jury.
ief," says John Dixon, Tullamore,
Elza White, foreman; G. A. Wheel Ontario, Canada. For sale by all deal
the merry party congratulated ' their
er, B. M. Miles, Jr., Koger EUtott, V.
ers.
little hostess and departed with, gay
C. Martin, J. E. Terry, Austin Reeves,
hearts, having had a delightful time.
Ed F. Hale.
Here to See the Country.
Mr. Ed F. Hale who will appear with
Lee Reynolds, the man who promotEiler's Rip Van Winkle Co., as Nick
ed the oil boom at Boulder, Colo., arVedder, is a typical Jerman lown to
city
night from Den-

H. M. Nash, Geo. M. Marshall. J. D.
Render, W. W. Irwin, John Westover,
C. A. Calhoon, Sam Copeland, J. K.
Vines, Hans Oleson, H. S. Cobbs, J.
H. Estes, J. N. Browing, Harry Mor
rison, W. E. Wiseley.
U. S. Grand Jurors.
W. P. Pitts, foreman; 1. G .Trimble,
G. H. McDowell, J. C. Welch, Walter
Petty, John Supulver, vY. E.
W.
Friend, J. W. Thompson, W. J. Hunt,
Frank Stewart, Wm. Baird, Frank
Ross, John Buck. Jim Pricharrl, C
D. Bonney.
N. L. Johnson,
Chas.
Young, Elton McWhirt, Bert Smith,
Felix E. Burrows, Ed Kinsinger.

rived in the
last
his wooden shoes; his funny makeup, ver, accompanied
by the following
dialect and dancing always makes a party of prospectors: Mrs. Lee Reyhit. Saturday, Octob-e21.
nolds, Mrs. Peterson, of Denver, J. A.
o
Swartout, George W. Temple, F. W.
Organize Tonight.
and
A meeting will be held at the First Fuller and Ben Payne, of Denver,
Collins.'
Ault,
Fort
Alexander
of
Presbyterian church tonight for the
purpose of organizing and completThe Woman's Home Mission Sociing arrangements for the opening of
ety
of the Methodist church will obthe free night school.
serve the Week of Prayer wtth apI have some spendid bargains in propriate exercises on Tuesday, Thurs
residence property in various parts day and Friday afternoons at three
of the city, which can be sold cheap. o'clock. The meeting Tuesday afterI will take pleasure in showing you noon will be led by Mrs. S. R. Twltty.
this property. J. T. Carlton, Room All the ladies of the congregation are
cordially invited.
12 Okla.-Blk- .
S7tf.
r

A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known .traveling man who

visits the drug trade says he has often heard druggists inquire of cus
tomers who asked for a cough medicine, whether it was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and if for a
child they almost invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from it and that
it always cures. There is not the least
These trains are intended to lake danger in giving It, and for coughs,
care of the small shipments which colds and croup it is unsurpassed. For
would otherwise have to, be handled sale by all dealers.
'
o
on way freight trains, but on account
of the necessity of gathering these
What the Ladies Made.
shipments all along the line we can
At the meeting of the Ladies' Cenot guarantee the above schedule at metery Association- Saturday alT bills
alK times.
contracted during the Carnival of
were reWe will continue to handle train- Specialties entertainment
load shipments, with proper notice, ceived and paid. The total amount of
the
on any day of the week as suits the expense was enormous, owing-t- o
building of a stage and the buying
shipper.
Shippers will file orders for cars of costumes, reaching the sum of
at least three days before date on 1222.25. After all debts were paid
which they Intend to load, and long- there was left $374.50, which, when
er notice should be given whenever equally, divided, gave the ladies and
the manager who got up the affair,
possible.
each $187.25
A. L. CONRAD,

Sich headache is caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly
cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all dealers.

:

-

What's

Traffic Manager
Like aS. Fairy Tale.
o
The young should be taught history
Johnnie Wilson Won Prize;
strategy, valor and . patriotism, ' and
Johnnie Wilson of this city was the
should be taught it in a manner to
prize - winner in the broncho-buetinimpress it on their minds.
Indelibly
contest at the' fair' grounds 'Friday.'
Joe Bowers took second money.
Primitive people f i om our own world

The Ladies' Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church will meet at
the home of Mrs. S. E. Best, Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ladies
of the congregation ravited to attend.

1
the Use

In buying light, trashy and immature oats and waiting
anywhere from three to six weeks for them to be delivered, when for the sa me price, you can buy from , me,

For Immediate Delivery,

-

g

it necessary, on

account of the demand for Roswell property nmnng our customers from the north to take a
l;st of i evidences and town lots, in
the city of Roswell. If you have
anything in 1 his line for sale,
kindly call at our office at once.

to

d

Saturday, October 21, 1905.

V0

-

LlSTrOtJR TOWN PRGPERTfeL:;:

to

-

Miss Anna
Miss Anna Eising,
ite operasinger will
Rip Van Winkle

CO.

Ail-Cas-

TEMPLE,

guaranteed.

II

Good

ferred. Good wages.

itich-ardso-

.

RECORD

Advised Juries to
Into
of Reported Crimea and G4ve
Some Special Instructions.
At three o'clock Monday afternoon
the work of organizing the grand ju
ries, both Federal and Territorial, for
the present term of district court
was completed. Judge Pope finished
this work by. instructing the juries
and charging them relative t- the
task before them.
Not only did he advise the juries
to investigate thoroughly all cases
of reported crime, hut he gave ome
special instructions relating certain
classes of laws, including those which
by statute he is required to mention
particularly. He aavieed the jurors
to see if there had been any cases
in which county or court officials had
bartered in county warrants. He advised a thorough investigation of the
condition and manner of condr.ctig
the county jail. Ho advised a strict
enforcement of the law against carrying - concealed weapons. He advis
ed a rigid enforcement of
law and thorough investigations
as to violations. He called for
of the Sunday law, as to the
closing of such placer of business as
are required by iaw to be close!, not
only saloons, but also such places as
tobacco stores, and others, should the
jury consider these places as not be
ing exceptions to the law. He also
asked for a strict enforcement of the
Sunday law relative to farming on
Sunday and the practicing of athle

cook, colored pre
Call at 100 S.
93tf
Missouri.
competent
vo- once,
WANTED.
At
DENTIST.
man for general house work, $20 tic sports.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
per month and board and room. No
The New Mexico Military Institute
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular teeth)
washing and ironing. 426 N.
also had a place i'.i Judge Pope's
canes I'houe Hd. Residence I'hone 353
95t2
thoughts when he charged the jury.
He asked the jury to be particularly
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
in enforcing the law which
careful
First soak the corn or bunion in
protects
minors.
He mentioned the
warm water to soften it; then pare
ATTORNEY-AT-LAmany of the best
great
fact that a
Twenty years experience in land it down as closely as possible with
youths
of the Territory were in the
practice at Garden Oity, Kan., and out drawing blood and apply Chamber
all the land offices of Oklahoma. OfIain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing care of the officers and jurymen of
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
ask-kevigorously for five minutes at each Chaves county, in a manner, and
WANTED.

you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
TLey were good
in the old home, and they
will be pood neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by
"When

Room 709 N. Rich. ave.

FOR RENT. South sunny room with
stove. 110 N. Richardson avenue.

FOR

JUDGE POPE'S CHARGES.
t-b-

FOR SALE.
bad.-

Dr. E. H. Skipwith

'it

t

351b. Nebraska White Onts, guaranteed

V

to be the best

ever shipped to Roswell.
This is a straight business proposition. YouwUl
not need a pencil and paper to figure it out, but if you
wish to be shown I have the oats here in pfore with the
Roswell Trading Company and can do it.

E L. BAILEY
Grand Central HoteL Phone 22

'

W. A. Trotter and wl-Miles ar
rived last night from Fort Cobb, O.
T., and will behere font or five days
'
'
on business.
..Ed Gross came up from Carlsbad
this morning on business. He.- has
recently been doing work on the new
Carlsbad, dam.
If - you want a message or parcel
B.

.4

October Clothing

0

l

:

0

l

Opportunity For Men

i
l
l

m
m
9)

Or
The strongest argument in favor of our Men's Clothing values is the invitation we extend to every
dressy man to compare them with the values offered elsewhere. In addition to these special offerings,
our entire line of new fall clothing, including a complete stock of th famous make ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO., N. Y., SuitH and Top Coats, is ready
for your innpection.

When a

fc

l

l

Oi- -

Well

;West

Soft apd Stiff Hats, we have every good kind, color and shape that is worthy of consid"eration. We are sole agents for KNOX and other makes of standard goods
'
Shirts, Gloves, Hand-j- v
4 complete assortment of men's fixings in stock, Underwear,
kerchiefs and a large selection of Manhattan, Eagle and our own Negligee Shirts.

The Best

-

?jf

-

A

in Every Line is Represented Here.

orrison Bros.

The Right Place
for' the Correct
Styles at. the Proper Prices.

hns reached the standard of
GREAT Majestic fiANGE
excellence that the name is
sufficient to mention. We also have a full line of
Heaters in all sizes and styles at prices within the
reach of all.

If yonr purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Second-Stree-

Wm. Strong, Jacob Jacobson, J. K.
Dixon "and J. C. Frost returned to
their homes in Hagerman last night
after spending the day here on busi
ness.
.

?f
Fish, ovsters. veal. beef.
ft? nnrk. mutton, nickled and cur
55 ed meats all the time at the

iJiii:IAiil!llii;i-j'- i

mi

I

AN

DISTBIDUTOn

OF

GREEN

E. M. Smith 92t6

t.

1

Your Inspection is Invited.

'0

Fall Hats Now Ready.

i
0

Majestic -- Range

W is "a business visitor in Roswell and
m one of the heading jurists at the pre

sent session of court
Mrs. V. M. Heeth returned last night
from an extended visit at her old
home at Minneapolis. Mian., and at
other places in the North.
Trees, ornamental, on hand, six to
eight feet. White elm, sycamore, boxOS elder, catalpa, mountain cottonwood
and willow. Wyatt Johnson. SGtlz
W. H. Godair, of Chicago, arrived
this morning from his Texas ranch,
to look after his various business in
terests in Roswell and vicinity.
I. have a number of good horses for
sale single and double driveis, north
ern and "native horses, at my stable

of

The

of Roswell.

Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad

4

ill

our
Range may be found 'in a
large portion of the, kitchens
Of the superiority

taken to any part of the city, phone
the Roswell Gun and Bicycle Shop,
phone' Nou 435.
96tf
Go early if you want to get a good
seat at Campbell Bros, shows. The
performances begin , promptly at two
and eight p. m.
J. B. Knight and J. J. Boyd were
here yesterday looking: after business
and returned to their homes in Lake
Arthur last night.

Don't forget that tne western
f
(f) Grocery is getting in their fall
fi groceries and will meet any
vo-t- d
ff competition in prices.

the man who CAKES THE PAINS TO EXAMINE IT CLOSELY, Morrison Bros., Clothing stands head and shoulders above all other sorts in quality for price. The largest
stock we have ever shown is here for your selection at moderate prices, begins at $10.00
and runs up to $35.00.

0

.

"

the man feels a lot better himself, and his friends
feel better about him. A little carelessness breeds
lack of confidence a man can't be tod particular.
The more particular he is, the better he appreciates
Morrison Bros. Clothing. To the casual observer
it may look no better than some other clothing, to

Oi-- ;

il
ili

Mans Suit Looks

An Active Exhibition

-

.

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

SliNIIH

Ui

LOCKED

THE

UUCD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandii-aI guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

Star Market, J.
Proos

K. Pierce & Co
96-t- 2
Phone 56 .

Notice to Sheepmen.

have 200 head of rams from the
Butterfield .Live Stock Co. ranch m
Idaho, for sale, near the Roswell ho
tel. It will pay you to see them be
fore buvine elsewhere. Call and see
them and satisfy yourself.
I

'

C. W. RHEA,

Roswell

Hotel

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Electrical wiring and fixtures at
came down i"om
Pcrtales last night to attend court for the Roswell Gun and Bicycle Shop,
203
Main street.
96tf
a few days.- s
C.
Stonesipher
to
E.
went
from
came
down
Artesia
Wilson
S. E.
Fioorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
last night to remain four days last night to look, alter the work of
drilling several artesian wells.
Laoqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
on business.
Stein-Blo- ch
Roof Bru8hea, Dry Colors, Oil, Loai and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
J. D. Bell went to Lakewood last
Get Cruse's prices on all kinds of
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
Bicycles for rent and repaired at
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
88tf.
trees.
the Roswell Gun and Bicycle shop, night to remain a couple of weeks look
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
96t ing after business - interests.
Main street.
Chinook Salmon just received at 203
06tf.
Go early to get a good seat at Camp
U. S. .Market..
Just received a fresh supply of Lini
bell
Bros. Shows. The performances
at-"
at
Cheese,
Swiss
is
and
Brick
here
burger.
Carlsbad
of
C. I Pierce,
begin
promptly at 2 and 8 p. m.
94tf
fending court.
the U. S. Market.
Cut to knee length and tempW.
H.
to
home
White
his
returned
.
X).
Temple, il Artesia is here
,D.
Hear free band concert by Eiler's in Hagerman last iiight after spending
ered to the breezes of lniliiii
"Rip Van Winkle" at noonday, Sat- a few' days
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